
ThinTek™ Wafer R
Installation Instructions

— To prevent personal injury or product damage only licensed electricians should attempt to install
— To avoid electric shock or component damage disconnect power before attempting installation or servicing.
— This product must be installed in accordance with the current National Electric Code (NEC) and all applicable federal, state and local electric 
     codes and safety standards.
— Disconnect product and allow cooling prior to servicing.
— Any alteration or modification of this product is expressly forbidden as it may cause serious personal injury, death, 
    property damage and/or product malfunction.
— To prevent product malfunction and/or electrical shock this product must be properly grounded.
— To prevent wiring damage or abrasion, do not expose wiring to edges of sheet metal or other sharp objects.
— The recessed luminaire is intended for mounting only in a covered dry, damp, wet locations.

PLEASE READ ALL INSTRUCTIONS BEFORE ATTEMPTING INSTALLATION

WARNING

Instructions:

Wiring Diagram:

1. Make sure that Power is TURNED OFF at the source to the recessed housing in which you are installing the fixture.
2. If a new hole is needed (Fig.1), use a hole cutter to make hole according to the size in the table (Fig.A). A template is provide to assist with 
    laying out the hold locations.
3. Connect wire to the power source (Fig.2) (Black to hot, white to neutral , green to ground) [See wiring diagram. Close the J-box securely.
4. Adjust the color temperature to the desired setting by sliding the selector switch (Fig.2A). Ensure that the switch is not between positions.
5. Select desired color temperature on remote driver box. Fig.A
6. Place remote driver box through the cut-out hole and secure driver box with screws (not included).
8. Push the spring clips on the fixture up and insert light fixture through the ceiling cut out. Ensure the spring clips are holding the
    fixture securely. (Fig. 3)
9. Restore the power at the source and the installation is completed.

TWRF-0306-C-S

Model

TWRF-0412-C-S
TWRF-0615-C-S
TWRF-0820-C-S
TWRF-1224-C-S

2.75"

Cut Hole Diameter

4.13"
6.10"
8.27"
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